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DALLAS – October 2010 – This October at High Point, Dallas-based furniture
manufacturer and design leader American Leather will introduce their new
Anniversary Collection, celebrating 20 years of industry leading innovation. With
11 collections in total commemorating the company’s milestone, American
Leather’s showroom (Showplace, 5th Floor) will serve as a salute to
the company’s classic styling, innovation and quality
craftsmanship.
American Leather established its roots in a 5,000 square-foot
borrowed facility in Dallas, Texas in 1991 with nine employees and
only a few furniture models. Today, the company boasts almost
300 employees, is headquartered in a 250,000 square-foot
manufacturing facility in South Dallas, and offers more than 90
designs and collections with hundreds of cover choices. The
company’s product and development teams are renowned in the furniture
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Trends will show thick, chunky arms and substantial frames, a dedication to
relaxed styling and easy, lounge seating. Colors will include a blend of “rustic
chic” autumnal hues such as baked oranges and cinnamon, along with a toast
to Hollywood glam in orchids, charcoals and chalky whites.
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